
Florida Cornerback Dijon Johnson Commits To
Ohio State

The good news keeps rolling for Ohio State, as Tampa (Fla.) Wharton four-star cornerback Dijon
Johnson (6-1, 190) committed to the Buckeyes on Sunday to become the ninth member of the 2023
class.

He’s the No. 265 overall prospect in his class and the No. 29 cornerback prospect, and chose Ohio State
over other top schools including Georgia, Oklahoma and USC.

BREAKING: Four-Star CB Dijon Johnson has Committed to Ohio State, he tells @On3Recruits

The 6’1 190 CB chose the Buckeyes over Oklahoma, Alabama, Georgia, and USC.

He joins Ohio State’s Top 5 Class in the 2023 Team Rankings �https://t.co/u7zUSblKgZ
pic.twitter.com/ac10SNVvqK

— Hayes Fawcett (@Hayesfawcett3) April 17, 2022

The Buckeyes offered Johnson on Jan. 25, and he made his first visit to the school this past weekend for
the spring game.

“A big-time cornerback prospect that has the tools required to shut down one side of the field on
Saturdays,” said 247Sports recruiting analyst Andrew Ivins. “He measured roughly 6-foot-1, 190 pounds
the spring before senior season. More importantly, tested in the upper percentile with a laser-timed 4.5
in the 40-yard dash on record to go along with a 4.4 short shuttle. He is smooth and controlled in his
backpedal as he’s quick to gain depth.

“He fires out of his breaks with ease more times than not and is able to change directions better than
most with his length. He does a nice job of feeling out routes and putting himself in position to make
plays, which he did frequently as a junior picking off six passes and returning four of them for
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touchdowns. Those interceptions helped a Tampa Wharton program, which is coached by former NFL
first round pick Mike Williams, make a deep run in Florida’s state playoffs.”

It’s the first cornerback commitment for Ohio State’s 2023 class. Some other priority targets for the
Buckeyes include Lakeland (Fla.) Lake Gibson five-star Cormani McClain (6-2, 165), Phenix City (Ala.)
Central five-star AJ Harris (6-1, 180), Saint Louis (Mo.) DeSmet four-star Christian Gray (6-0, 175) and
Ellenwood (Ga.) Cedar Grove four-star Kayin Lee (5-11, 185).

With Johnson’s commitment, Ohio State now owns the No. 2 class in the country for 2023 with a team
score of 179.20, trailing only Texas Tech’s class that has 15 commitments.
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